
APRACTICAL FISHING.

"GANGS" WITH WHICH FISHERMEN
WORK MOST EFFECTIVELY.

Various Devices for Killing Big Fish

Speedily and Surely?How to Construct
a "Gang"?Some of tHo Various Kinds
of Tackle I'sed inDeep Water Fishing.

For the practical angler who goes fishing
to catch flsh and not with the idea that the
fish must have the biggest possible chanco
to get away and tho angler the least pos-
sible chance to capture his prey, "gangs of
hooks" are used and are coming more into
use every day. Their use is justified by
the consideration that the ocean and tho
large lakes largo territory, and
that flsh are comparatively difficult to take,
so that the wise angler multiplies his
chances of a catch by multiplying the |
number of his hooks. Ingang fishing the
hooks must be as widely separated as pos-
sible in order that the bait may be swung
around and cover as much space in the
water as possible and attract the notice of
the fish.

Gangs are used in both salt and fresh
water fishing. In salt water fishing they
are called "separaters," because the hooks
are kept as far apart as possible. Infresh
water fishing two styles are used, minnow
gangs and gangs of flies. Minnow gangs
are in use in angling for trout, black bass,
pike and pickerel. If the reader should j
chance to enter the manufactory of a gang- I
maker with the notion of making a gang
fox himself he would see something like j
this: The expert determines first whether
the minnow gang is to be made up of hooks
bound on gimp or on gut. If on gut it
must be either on single or double gut, the
single gut being intended for trout or small
black bass and double gut for 'argo Mac*, i
bass. English white silkheart gimp is used
for pike and pickerel, though some anglers
choose treble twisted gut.

HOW TO MAKE A GANG.
The expert takes the end of the gut or

gimp between the thumb and fingers of
his left hand, and with his right hand ar-
rang? three hooks at the end of the line, j
When they are placed at equal distances |
apart, so that the points of the hooks form
a triangle, he binds them firmly to the line ?
with waxed silk, first laying the end of the t
silk along the shanks of the hooks, and
then winding the silk over and over after
the fashion of a thread on a spool. After
securing the end of the thread by a peculiar
twist known to anglers tho artisan meas-
ures off an inch or so of tho line and binds
on three more hooks in a similar way.
Afterward he measures off an inch more
and fastens a single hook on the gut. This
hook is called the lip*hook. Itis so called ''?
because it is placed on the gut above the Jgang, and the minnow is hooked to it
through the lip. The whippings are finally
coated with varnish, and the gang is ready
to use after fastening a swivel at the end
of the gut.

The Seth Green gang, so named from the
inventor, or at least, as that is disputed,
the great advocate of artificial propagation
of fish, is the simplest of gangs, being made
of two treble hooks, one liphook and a
gat from six inches to a foot long, with a !
swivel. It is used forbrook trout or small
black bass, and it costs twenty-five cents
at tackle* stores. For black bass fishing,
where the fish run large, it is customary
to use two or three treble hooks and a lip
hook, with a very stout gut about three !
feet long. They cost from thirty to fiftyI
cents. For large black bass, lake trout or ;
pickerel fishing some fishermen prefer a
minnow gang with a patent treble hook j
baiting needle, bound in either a heavy j
single or double gut. They can be used !
for trolllnTor still fishing.

MA-M' KIXDS OF TACKLE.
Finally, where fish run very large, two |

or three treble hooks and liphook are used i
on treble twisted gut or silver gimpfrom [
one to three feet long. They cost from 30 !
to 50 cents each. Undoubtedly this is the
most popular gang used for trollingamong |
the Thousand Islands, and for that reason
it is termed the "St. Lawrence gang." It
is highlyesteemed because on it a minnow
lives longer than on any other gang, and j
because it is tho easiest gang on which a j
minnow can be placed. Furthermore, it \u25a0
does not scare away the old and wary fel- I
lows by a dangling line of hooks in the j
rear. Some anglers use three swivels on
(ha end of the gimp, and this course pre-
vents kinking and breaking of the gimpI
and the loss of the fish.

In trolling for black bass, perch, rock j
bass and pike perch a deadly gang is com-
posed of a nine foot single or double gut
leader aud four flies known as Seth Green's
favorite*. For the tail or stretcher flya
"Seth Green" is used, for the first dropper
a "Governor Alvord," for the second drop-
per a "GrizzlyKing" and for the upper
dropper a "Lake George." For the "Lake
George" dropper a five minnow is often
used with a "Seth Green gang."

In salt water fishing a gang once very
popular has long since been discarded by
many anglers on account of its bungling
construction. Itconsisted of two pieces of
brass wirebent to form nearly a quadrant
of a circle. These wires were fastened to-
gether in such a way that when in use they

.were pulled out to form nearly a half cir-
cle. The other ends were formed into
loops, and from each end a gut or gimp
leader was suspended, the leader being
long or short according to the depth of the
water. Itwas suspended from the center,
and swivel was constructed in the top so
that the apparatus could revolve when a
fish took the hook on one of the lines.
From the center below was suspended a
lead sinker. This gang was superseded by
a lighter invention. With the big sinker,
furthermore, the waves frolicked, and it
was not certain whether the fisherman had
a fish or not, and the bobbing of the line
was often due to the sinker. ?

One of the most popular weakfish gangs
was adopted from a gang sometimes used
in black bass fishing, and differs from it
only in having a float painted red floating
on the water. Its simplicity is its great
merit. The fishing line is passed through
two eyes of a three armed swivel. Then a
snell is fastened to the third eye, the snell
being divided at its further end into two
arms. One arm is short and one long, so
that both hooks willnot come together.?
New York Times.

Sir. Manton In a Temper.
There was a lively time at Tangier re-

cently on the visit of Caroline, the Dow-
ager Duchess of Montrose?known in the
sporting world as "Mr. Manton"?with her
young husband and his brother. Youth-
fullyattired in a natty tailor jacket, with
ber golden hair crowned by a juvenile
small white sailor hat and a tiny white
veil, her grace sallied about the narrow
streets of Tangier or rode forth on a pack
on a mule. This last exploit, though, oc-
casionally resulted in a failure, as the
mule, being an animal with opinions of his
own as to description and weight of, hia
loads, more than once decided that one of
lixteen stone was more than he would him-
self care to convey. Ilence a slip off, while
yet there was time, was about the only
course left to her graceful grace, and to

proceed on her own legs, the mule being
immovable as a rock on his. High and
dire was the fair burden's wrath, with lan-
guage not purely classical vigorously
poured out on tho luckless attendant
Moors and the valet of her lord, who, wear-
ing the plaid of the clan of his mistress,
always followed inthe wake of these ex-
cursions on foot.?New York Telegram.

Thouglitfulness at Home.
Thero are thousands of little courtesies

that should not be lest sight of in the
cruel candor of marriage. The secret of a
great social success is to wound no one's
self love. The samu secret will go far
toward making marriage happy. Many a
woman who would consider it an unpar-
donable rudeness not to listen with an air
of interest to what a mere acquaintance is
saying w illhave no least scruple in show-
ing her husband that his talk wearies her.
Of course the best thing is when talk does
Dot weary?when two people are so unified
ia taste that whatever interests the one is !
of equal interest to the other, but this can-
not always be the case, even in a happy
marriage; and is it not better worth while
to take the small trouble of paying court-
Bona attention to the one who depends on
you for his daily happiness than even to
bestow this courtesy on the acquaintances
whom it is a transient pleasure to please?

Ways to Loosen Glass Stoppers.

Hold the bottle or decanter firmlyin the
hand or between the knees and gently tap
the stopper on alternate sides, using for
the purpose a small piece of wood, aud di-
recting the strokes upward.

Plunge the neck of the vessel into hot
water, taking care that the water is not
hot enough to split the glass. If after
some immersion the stopper is still fixed
recur to the first process.

Pass a piece of list round the neck of the
vessel, which must be held fast while two
persons draw the list backward and for-
ward. This willwarm the glass and often
enable the hand to turn the stopper.

Warm the neck of the vessel before the
fire, and when it is nearly hot the stop-
per can generally be moved. ?New York
Ledger.

A Few Well Known Names.

A stew usuallyhas vegetables and dump-
lings cooked with the meat. A haricot of
mutton or any other meat is a stew with
the meat and vegetables cut fine?the size
of a haricot bean. A ragout is a stew
highly flavored with wine. A salmi is a
stew of game. A chowder is a stew of
flsh. A fricassee is a form of stewing
where the meat is fried or browned in fat,
either before or after stewing, and is usu-
allyserved without vegetables. Apot pie
is a stew withthe dough put on as a crust.
Braising is a form of stewing usually done
in a covered pan in the oven. It gives a
richer, stronger flavor than that obtained
by stewing over the fire.?Exchange.

A Girl's Best Charm.
My dear girls, keep yourselves looking

as sweet and dainty as possible. Never
undervalue the charm of an agreeable ap-
pearance. Itis the most delightful letter
of introduction that can be given to a
stranger, and there is no reason in the
world why every woman should not be
pleasant to look upon. A famous woman
once said: "There are no ugly women;
there are onlywomen who do not under-
stand how to make themselves beautiful."
This is absolutely true. So the right thing
for you to do is to sit down, Hunk it over
and make yourself the charming example
that points tho moral of this. ?Ladies'
Home Journal.

Women at the Dentist's.
Women have most of their dentistry

done before marriage. Men do not givo
them the credit they deserve in this. If
women were ns selfish as they are charged
they would wait until they were married
and have the husbands pay the bills. When
a young woman comes in here I know she
is going to marry. 1have seldom failed in
my guess. Ayoung beauty was here the
other day who was a $75 customer. Iknew
her well, and when the work was over I
asked:

"When is the wedding to take place?"
She blushed and replied, "Who told you

anything about it?"?lnterview in Chicago
Tribune.

The New Way of Serving Tea.

Atultra tea parties tea is brewed indi-
viduallyin each cup, but the latest whim
is to have the tea apportioned in little
fancy tarletau bags, just large enough to
hold the brewing for one cup. These little
bags are placed on a silver dish beside the
kettle or urn. A bag is tossed into a cup,
and when the aroma is extracted itis pulled
out by a thread attached or lifted from the
cup \u25a0with small silver tongs and dropped
into the slop bowl. The fancy of brewing
tea at the table is becoming very gen.ral,
and is a far more healthy and economical
way than stf-o.nng it on the stove for any
convenient period.?Exchange.

That Fur Away Look.

A London paper describes Miss Clara
Ward, ofDetroit, the bride ofPrince Joseph
de Chimay, ns a beauty of the first magni-
tude ?tall, shaped like a goddess of Phidias,
and having features of faultless regularity.
Moreover, it assures us that she is not in-
sipid,but rather a Byronic than a "findv
siecle" physiognomy, and that there is a j
touch of George Sand's early heroines in
her eyes, which express above everything
the habit of day dreaming and of "looking
out on vast expanses of water or land-
scapes."

Pickled Apples.
Russet apples make a very good pickle.

Take out the flower of the apples; stick
J about three cloves in each; add an ounce of
imace and an ounce of ginger?the preserved
orcandied ginger is the best that can be
obtained at this season?a lemon and three
jpounds of sugar to each quart of vinegar.
Boil the apples in this sirup, which should
just cover them, till tender.?New York

'\u25a0 Tribune.

Women in Kngland.
There are nearly a million more women

than men in Great Britain, but the dispro-
portion between what are called ladies and

Igentlemen is much greater. Ifwe took the
| familiar phrase the "upper ten thousand"
; in its literal signification we should find
on analysis that itincluded 6,000 of the bet-

? tersex to 4,000 males. ?Chatter.

! A woman of St. Paul, Minn., the mother
of three young children, after tryingabout

ia dozen nurse girls with very unsatisfac-
itory results, advertised for a boy to take
care of her children. She obtained one,
and he possessed more good qualities than
all the nurse girls combined, givingper-
fect satisfaction.

Instructions regarding new born infants:
Ifthe child's eyelids become red and swol-
len or begin to run matter within afew
days after birth it is to be taksa without

! a day's delay to a doctor. The disease Is
; very dangerous and if not at once treated
jmay destroy the sight of both eyes.

A queer old woman in Albany, N. V., re-. oently changed her mind about making a
bank deposit because the teller wouldn't

1promise to return to her the identical coins
iwhich she intended depositing. She had
1made a list of the dates so that there

"would be no mistake."

Shetland shawls require in washing
them the same care that you would exer-

i oise in doing up fine lace. Dip your shawl
!in a lather ofboiled soap and gently strip

through your hands. When clean plunge
into clear water and dry by pinning on a

; sheet.

' Carry out faithfully and exactly tho or-
ders given by the medical man. It is dis-, heartening for him to give all his thought
and skill to a case and yet have no good
jresults, simply because his instructions
are neglected.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf nml Lnced Waterproof Grain ?

The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe
cannot be better shown than by tho strong eiitior.semenu of its thousands of constant wearers.
Ss<oO (Jenulnc Ilnnd-sewed. an elegant nnd
O stylish dress Shoo which commends its-.l;'.

$>|.O0 Ihiml?trued \\ "K. A fine calf \u25a0*fr unequalled for stylo and durability.
50.50 Goodyear Welt is the standard dress

O Shoe, at a popular price.
50.50 Policeman m Shoe Is especially adapted
O for railroad men. fanners, etc.

Allmade lvCongress, Button and Laco.

$3 & $2 SHOES LADIES,
have been most favorably received since Introduced
and the recent improvements make them superior
to any shoes Bold atthese DltCs s.

Ask your Dealer, and ifno cannot supply you p Idirect to factory enclosing advertised price, or .'\u25a0
postal for order blanks.

W. L. DOUGLAS ISrocktoii, Masfl

MASSACHUSETS

Boot # Shoe House,
Sole Agents for Los Angeles,

fel-5m 129 WEST FIRST ST.

J. S. TURNER'S

Gents' Fine Shoes
Accurate Styles, Durability and

First-Class Workmanship.

M. S. HEWES, Sole Agent,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

iag-tn-fr-gm

SMOKE
;thk celebrated

EB

f^
Lfl

CIGAI?
MANUFACTURED BY

c:. h. gato,
Factory No. 38, Key West.

See that NO. 38 is stamped on the
bottom of every box.

ESBEKG, BACHMAN & CO.,

Agents for the Pacific Coast,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
jeB-3m

WAREHOUSES.

Naud's Warehouse.
GRAIN, WOOL,

?AND?

General Merchandise Warehouse.
ADVANCES MADE ON WOOL. ml2-tf

CALIFORNIA WAREHOUSE,
Corner Seventh and Alameda.

Grain, Wool and General Merchandise
Warehouse.

Storage, Commission and Insurance.
maU-tf

WAGON MATERIAL"
HARD WOODS,

IRON, STEE L,
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Etc.
JOHN WIGIWOKE,

117 and 119 South Los Angeles Streetjultf

Finest Wmt, Liquors

\u25a0 FULTON BLOCK i

1 N«w High St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL. J

A CAME INTO THE UNION. a\\ Anarticle commemorating the admission of \
0 California, illustrated withportraits of Gen. 0
A Fremont, Commodores Sloat and Stockton, A
\ ex-Gov. Burnett, and others. Published in the \
J SEPTEMBER CENTURY t
0 Mowready and for sale by dealers generally. 0

BARTLETT'S

JEWELRY» MUSIC ill
Has Removed to

129 N. SPRING ST.
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES' STORE

TROY LAUNDRY,
Work 571, 5T3 and 575 North Main Street. Telepbao Ho, 45.'

MM OFFICE, UNDER LOS ANGELES NATIONAL BANK, FIRST AND SPRING STREETS.
and Lawn Tennis Suits nnd Teuuls Shirts Neatly Dove.

3eod-3m

UNSWEETENED

CREAM
COFFEE, FRUITS, DESERTS.

PnniH I*

\u25a0 AND ALLCULINARY PURPO3E3.

?

To one ran of "HitrhUiM Milk" add four
IWWtfflßlTOpir part" of ijsiiry m'lk. anil obtain an excellent

1 1
___

=1 cream for all table and culinary uses less ex-''in i i 11 ' pensive than that supplied by dairies.

For Sale by all Wholesale and Retail Grocers.

W. H. MAURICE,
No. 124 North Los Angeles Street, LOS ANGELES, CAL..

Sor.F. Aoent for Southern California. JylO-eod-4m

)Ve xv'" SL '" 111 tla* tV'liowing juices until further

> llw ?1 2.-» | Northern White Beans.. . .* 2;^

Jt 'Tt^'j!'" 1 (Ml
:! »»'<!-- Milk .r>o

W 12 canss'alnioii loo' In \u25a0\u25a0 pie \'. 1 (JO
I, >r>M&mWr?%s" Best K. Hums, per 1b... 13*i|1 ?? Uncolored Tea. ... :(.->

flfa t\ I' IIm.
341 and 343 S. Spring St, bet. 4th aad sth.

EOT SOUTH FIELD WELLINGTON_*rj

I_U M

?, QOAL
The Best Domestic Coal In the Market.

Oak, Pine and Juniper wood sawed and split to Order.
HANCOCK BANNING,

Importer of S. F. Wellington and Foreign Steam Coal,

YARD,838 N. MainSt. Telephone 1047. m29-4m OFFICE, 130 W. Second Bt Telephone 36

C. SCHEERER,
622 W. 6th st. near Hope.

CONTRACTOR FOR GRANITE, ASPHALT
AND

Bituminous Lime-Rock Paving.
Sidewalks, Driveways, Cellar Floors laid at Reasonable

Prices. Granite Curbing. Asphaltum Roofs made
and repaired. Granite for all kinds of

building purposes for sale. aus-im

\ H MTW.RFIFI.II -Art PbQtographer,
Hi 11U 1 1 UJUI iUUilj Crayon Portraits a Specialty.

315 S. Spring Street. TEMPLE BLOCK GALLEM
CABINETS, $3 PER DOZEN.

MEDICAL,.

A SCKOF l'LOUS BOY
Running Sores Covered His Body and

Head. Hones Affected. Cured
by Cuticura Remedies.

When six months old the left hand of our
littlegrandchild heuan to swell, and had every
appearance of a huge boil. We poulticed it, but
all to no purpose. About Aye months after it
became a running sore. Soon other sores
formed. He then had two of them mi each_

-r?hand, and as his blood be-
came more and more impure
i: took less lime tor them to

Ur VV«S break out. Asore came on

W \»iS9 the chin, beneath the under
mm ... . Vffl lip.whichwas very offensive.

(M OHh* Kb his head wmone solid scab,
V if)discharging a great deal.
\ Sew Jjy Tliis was his condition at

\ ? J twenty-two months old,
X "** 7 when I undertook the care
/ of him, his mother having

/ ,lif'' l when he was a little
I?J \ fIW more than a year old, of- consumption (scrofula of
course:. He could walk a little, but could not
get up if he fell down, and could not move
when inbed, having no use of his hands. I im-
mediately commenced withthe Cuticuba Rem-
edies, us"ing all freely. One sore after another
healed, a bony matter forming in each one of
these five deep ones inst before healing, which
would finallygrow loose and were taken ou
then they would heal rapidly. One of the
ugly bone formations I preserved. After taking
a dozen anil a half bottles he was completely
cured, and is now, at the nge of six years, a
strong and healthy child. MKS. K. S. DRIGGS,

May9, 1885. 012 K. Clayst., Bloomiiigton.lll
M> grandson remains perfeotly well. N

signs of scrofula and no sores.
MRS. E. 8. DRIGGS,

February 7, 1890. Bloomingtou, 111.

CCTICCKA RESOLVENT
The new Blood Purifier, internally (to cleanse
the blood of all imparities and poisonous ele-
ments and thus remove the cause) and Cuti-
cuba, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuba Soap,
anexquisite Skin Beautifier, externally itoelear
the skin and scalp, and restore the hair), cure
every disease a,id humor of the skin and blood,

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba, 50c.; Soap,
25c. ;Resolvent, %\, Prepared by the Potteb
Dbug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.

/fIBF-Send for "How to Cure Blood Diseases,"

TO THE UNFORTUNATE"!

treatment of Sexual and
Seminal Di^cases^such

Weakness. Impotency and Lost Manhood per-
manently-cured. The sickand afflicted should
not fail to call upon him. The Docioi has trav-
eled extensively in Europe and inspected thor-
oughly the various hospitals there, obtaining a
great deal of valuable information, which he is
competent to impart to those ivneed of his
services. The Doctor cures where others fail.
Try him. DR. GIBBON will make no charge
unless he effects a cure. Persons at a distance
CURED AT HOME. All communications
strictly confidential. All letters answered in
plain envelopes.

Send ten dollars for a package of medicine
Call or write. Address DR. J. F. GIBBON, Box
1,957, San Francisco, Cal.

Mentiou I.os Anireles Herald. 07-12 m

DR. ST E I N HART'S

This great strengthening remedy and ncr
tonic is the most positive cure known fo
NERVOUS Debility, Spermatorrhea, Semina
Losses, NightEmissions. Loss of Vital Power
Sleeplessness, Despondency. Loss of Mentor >-
Confusion of Ideas, Blur Before the Eyes,
Lassitude, Languor, Gloominess, Depression of
Spirits, Aversion to Society. Easy Discourage-
ment, Lack of Confidence. Dullness, List'.essness,
Unfitness for Study or Business and finding
life a burden, Safely, Permanently and Privately
Cured.

PRICES?S2.SO. inliquid or pillform, or five
times the quantity for 510. Address,

DR. R. STEIN HART,
Booms 7 and 8, No. 215)4, formerly 115%

West First St., I.oh Angeles, Cal.
Office Hocrs?9 a. ra. to 3 [p. ra. Sundays?

10 to 1. Sundays 10 to 12.
Allcommunications strictly confidential.

'Jta 1 N,,r,u Main Street,
Log Augeles, Cal.

.JgLJm? PRIVATE DISEASES.
aKjttHKL>Y';Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture,

Syphilis, Spermatorrhea,
Varicocele, Impotency or

" SSgWiSili' -i sexual power, Nervous
Debility, Skin, Kidney and
Bladder Diseases, Unnatural

Discharges, etc., cured privately and perma-
nently. Cures guaranteed. Consult the old
doctor. Rooms private Diseases of men only

English Private Dispensary,
133 North Main street. 1e24-lm

k CURE GUARANTEED
Bit. BELL'S GERMAN EXTRACT

Cures all private, syphilitic, chronic, urinary,
skin and biooii diseases; catarrh, lun-r affec-
tions, female complaints, and all such diseases
as are brought about by indiscretion and ex-
cesses. $1. No cure no pay. DR. BELL'S
French Wash cures all private diseases, blood
poison, old sores and ulcers, G. & G. in two orthree days, ?1. No preparation on earth equal
to it. For sale only at the celebrated BERLIN
DRUG STOKE. 505 South Spring st., Los Ange-
les, and branch office, 99 South Beach, below
southern pier, Santa Monica.

Cut this out.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS^
Prescription of a physician who

iflfrjttfTfl has had a life long experience in
\u25a0jffiraMry treating female diseases. Is used"JfJagSf-SM monthlywith perfect success by
jEST if «vor 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe,
M \ effectual. Ladies ask your drug-

\ g!st *or Pennyroyal wafers and
?SafEs- take no substitute, or inclose post-
\u25a0Hßj'SKSoage for sealed particulars. Sold by
awKr^**Vs all druggists, $1 per box. Address
THEEUREKA CHEMICAL CO., Detroit. Mica.

FOB 8 ALE BY

R.. W. ELLIS & CO., DRUGGISTS
Sole Agents, 113 S. Spring St 13-ly

COCKLE'S
Anti-Bilious Pills !

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. ?
For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from

mercury; contains only pure Vegetable In-
gredient* Agents, LANGLEY & MICHAELSCO., San Francisco. d2-d*w-ly

P ,s . acknowledged
<-f'""rj-St.ii»a »ii»oi*Tho only sate, remedy formW 22flfi*££" tencoirph^aorw/ites

9?W I prescribe itand feel\u25a0SJI nr« onij by safe inrecommending it1381,TheEvahsChemim' fin, to all sufferers.SiHCINN»TI,O.fffIBB A. J. STONER, M. D.,
« Mold by nruviriata.

PBto 81.00.

TO WEAK WEN
Bnfforing from tha effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, loa t manhood, oto., Iwin
(end a valuublo treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home enre, FREE O* charge. A!
splendid medical work ; should De read by every lman who is nervous and debilitated. AddreaaJ
Trot. F. C. FOWLLK, Moodus. Conn.

FUR MEN ONLY!
I*llkT«FWnFor LOST oi FAILING MAHHOODiITJIOI l>ffl':«««l and NF.RVOUB DEDILITYiCeVlltfr¥|'|Wetkne»i>of Body and Mind, EffectsMllUkCalllof Erroraor Eocenes in Oldor Young,
Bubo.t, Koble MANHOOD folly Hntored. How tofnl.rj.aa!Blr.mlktnWK.tll,IHDKVKI.OPKDORUASS*PARTSOFIoDT.tb.olut.lr oafallial HOIIB TBKATHINT-B.ii.aiila a dar.U.a 1..t11>from SOBtat.i aad Foralga Cooatrl... Writ, th.ai.Daatrlpllia Book, .iv.lan.lloß and proof. maUril(ualtd)rne.

******BRIE MEDICALCO.. BUFFALO. N.*


